
Data output is efficient and high-quality

DNBSEQ sequencing technology has significant features such as 

high accuracy, low repeat sequence rate, and low index hopping 

rate, etc.

Offer a complete product combination for 
experimental procedures

Based on independently developed automatic solutions and 

analysis software, MGI provides a complete set of product com-

bination from sample to result output.

Whole Genome Resequencing Enables 
the Exploration of "Mysterious Factors" 
Regulating Crop Height

Recommended application: Molecular breeding

Recommended model: DNBSEQ-G400RS

Researchers from Oil Crops Research Institute of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences and National 

Center of Rapeseed Improvement, Huazhong Agricultural University used whole genome sequencing (WGS) to 

conduct quantitative trait locus sequencing (QTL-seq) and genetic analysis for Brassica napus and achieved new 

progress in the study of Brassica napus height. Sequencing platform of MGI Tech Co., Ltd. (MGI) has contributed to 

a portion of the sequencing work.

The research entitled "Mapping of a major QTL controlling plant height using a high-density genetic map and 

QTL-seq methods based on whole-genome sequencing in Brassica napus” has been published in the internation-

ally renowned journal Genes Genomes Genetics in 20211.
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Drawing a high-density genetic map based on MGI’s DNBSEQ platform 

to determine a major QTL locus controlling height in rapeseed.



Background
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Plant height is a key factor influencing crop yield1. A major successful case of plant breeding was the 

introduction of the dwarf loci into crops in the 1960s. Employing dwarf loci in crops enhanced the lodg-

ing resistance, facilitated reaping, and significantly increased yield. This progress is named the "Green 

Revolution"2. Rapeseed (Brassica napus) is one of the most important oil crops globally, and its relative 

trait “tall and dwarf” not only affects the yield of rapeseed, but also affects several important agro-

nomic traits such as resistance to overturning and ease of harvesting. Therefore, studying the height of 

Brassica napus has significant implications for agronomic practices3.

In recent years, scientists have identified 183 height-related quantitative trait loci (QTLs) in Brassica 

napus, which can explain 3%–70% of phenotypic variation in plant height1, 4. Plant height is a quantita-

tive trait jointly controlled by environment and numerous genes. As traditional method for QTL mapping 

is time-consuming and labor-intensive, a novel approach to study Brassica napus height is highly 

demanding5.

With the development of whole genome sequencing (WGS) technology, and the announcement of 

Brassica napus reference genome, as well as the density elevation of molecular markers in linkage 

maps, the positioning of QTL is becoming more accurate6. Genome-wide association study (GWAS) and 

QTL-seq have been applied to crop genetic breeding. Abundant single nucleotide polymorphisms 

(SNPs) from the whole genome can overcome the limitations of traditional molecular markers, including 

high workloads, low accuracy, and so on. Therefore, a sequencing platform with high accuracy and 

sequencing depth becomes a powerful tool for agricultural genetic breeding7.
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tion in the seedling stage were collected to 

conduct high-quality DNA extraction and library 

construction. Shoot apical meristems (SAMs) of 

the two parents in the bolting stage with two 

biological replicates were harvested to carry 

out RNA extraction and RNA library preparation. 

Vendor A platform was used to perform the 

QTL-seq for the two parents and two extreme 

bulks selected from the F
2
 population, whereas 

the MGI platform was utilized to perform whole 

genome resequencing for the 200 individuals in 

the F
2
 population and RNA-seq for SAMs of the 

two parents.

MGIEasy Universal DNA Library Prep Set (16 

RXN) and MGIEasy RNA Library Prep Set (16 RXN) 

are recommended for library preparation. MGI 

automated platform is recommended for per-

forming DNA/ RNA extraction and library con-

struction, which can effectively improve trial 

efficiency. For sequencing, we recommended 

using DNBSEQ-G400RS Genetic Sequencer 

with DNBSEQ-G400RS High-throughput Sequen- 

cing Set (FCL PE150).

During QTL-seq analysis, Burrows-Wheeler 

Aligner (BWA) was used to map clean reads to 

reference genome. SAMtools were applied to 

convert aligned reads into SAM/BAM files. the 

GATK software was used to identify homologous 

SNPs in the two parents. The genome rese-

quencing data of the 200 individuals in the F
2
 

population were filtered and mapped to the 

reference genome using the same method as in 

QTL-seq. SNPs were identified using an in- 

house pipeline in ‘Sentieon Genomics’ tools. 

False SNP loci were filtered using the GATK 

C. QTL-seq, genetic map construction 
and gene mapping

Study description

Materials and Methods

In this study, a QTL controlling the height of 

Brassica napus was identified using QTL-seq 

and whole-genome resequencing. By integrat-

ing genetic variations and gene expression 

changes information, candidate genes regulat-

ing Brassica napus height in the QTL interval 

were identified. This provides a significant 

resource for cultivar elevation and genetic 

breeding of Brassica napus. The MGI sequenc-

ing platform undertook the whole genome rese-

quencing and RNA-seq related work.

Fresh leaves of the two parents and F
2
 popula-

B. Library preparation and sequencing

A. Materials
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Zhongshuang 11-HP (ZS11-HP), a tall mutant, 

and semi-dwarf mutant (sdw-e), a dwarf mutant, 

were conducted parental cross to construct F
2
 

segregating population. We planted 200 F
2
 

population seedlings as genetic analysis strains, 

and constructed two extreme plant height bulks 

by selecting the 20 tallest and 20 shortest 

plants (Figure 1).

software. The construction of the high-density 

genetic map and QTL analysis were conducted 

using the software HighMap and R/qtl.

Figure 1. Phenotypic distribution of the F
2
 segregating 

population and selection criteria for the extreme bulks.



During QTL-seq analysis, Burrows-Wheeler 

Aligner (BWA) was used to map clean reads to 

reference genome. SAMtools were applied to 

convert aligned reads into SAM/BAM files. the 

GATK software was used to identify homologous 

SNPs in the two parents. The genome rese-

quencing data of the 200 individuals in the F
2
 

population were filtered and mapped to the 

reference genome using the same method as in 

QTL-seq. SNPs were identified using an in- 

house pipeline in ‘Sentieon Genomics’ tools. 

False SNP loci were filtered using the GATK 
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D. RNA-seq Analysis 

the reference genome and the calculation of 

gene alignment rate were obtained using Bow-

tie2. The expression levels of genes and tran-

scripts were calculated using the RSEM software. 

Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were 

identified using the DEseq2 software. The Kyoto 

Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) 

enrichment analysis was carried out using the 

software ClusterProfiler and ggplot.

The RNA-seq reads were filtered and aligned to 

the reference genome using the software SOAP-

nuke and HISAT. The alignment of clean reads to 

software. The construction of the high-density 

genetic map and QTL analysis were conducted 

using the software HighMap and R/qtl.

Sample 
collection

Library preparation 
and sequencing

Bioinformatics 
analysis

Result analysis

SAMtools

Sentieon 

Genomics

GATK

HighMap

R/qtl

SOAPnuke

HISAT

Bowtie2

RSEM

DEseq2

ClusterProfiler

ggplot

Analysis of QTL-seq 

and development of a 

high-density genetic 

map, 

Genetic mapping,

Analysis of gene 

expression levels

MGIEasy Universal DNA Library 
Prep Set

MGIEasy RNA Library Prep Set

DNBSEQ-G400 Genetic 
Sequencer

a tall mutant ZS11-HP 

and a dwarf mutant 

sdw-e were conducted 

parental cross to 

construct F
2
 segregat-

ing population. Two 

hundred individuals in 

the F
2
 population were 

planted as genetic 

analysis strains. Two 

extreme bulks were 

constructed.
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Results

Analysis of QTL-seq and development of 
a high-density genetic map

After the sequencing results of the two parents 

and two extreme bulks were aligned to refer-

ence genome, 936,889 polymorphic markers 

were obtained in the whole genome. These 

markers were utilized to calculate the allelic 

variation frequency of the two extreme bulks 

(SNP-index).

The 200 individuals in the F
2
 population were 

subjected to WGS to develop the high-density 

genetic map and a total of 1,841.29 Gb clean 

data were gained. The average quality score of 

Q20 exceed 96.89%, the GC content was 

37.20%, the average sequencing depth was 7.67 

x, and finally a total of 677,649 SNPs were 

detected. Among the SNPs, 393,214 were 

employed to develop the genetic map (Table 1). 

A total of 4,323 bin markers were utilized for the 

genotyping of the 200 individuals. Eventually, a 

genetic map containing 19 linkage groups was 

successfully constructed with a total distance of 

2,026.52 cM. The average genetic distance 

between neighboring markers was 0.47 cM. The 

longest linkage group was C02, reaching 175.64 

cM, while the shortest was A01, only 62.59 cM 

(Figure 2).

Table 1. Showing the resequencing quality of a subset of the 200 individuals from the F
2 
segre-

gating population.
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QTL genetic mapping

The QTL interval of Brassica napus height was 

determined using interval mapping (IM) and com-

posite interval mapping (CIM) of the R/qtl soft-

ware. Combining the analysis results of QTL-seq, 

a major QTL regulating Brassica napus height 

was eventually identified on chromosome 10 (Fig-

ure 3).

Analysis of gene expression levels

A total of 47.72 Gb clean data were obtained 

after sequencing the transcriptome of the two 

parents (ZS11-HP and sdw-e). The average 

quality score of Q30 was above 95.48%. The 

transcriptome data can be considered reliable 

based on the analysis results of the R2 value. A 

total of 11 upregulated and 14 downregulated 

candidate genes were identified within the 

determined QTL intervals. The analysis of WGS 

and QTL-seq data revealed the presence of 

1,226 homozygous SNPs and InDels within the 

QTL intervals. Through the integration of the 

genetic variation and expression data of the two 

parents, researchers identified three candidate 

genes BnaA10g08290D, BnaA10g09290D, and 

BnaA10g08230D, which are believed to regulate 

the height of Brassica napus. These genes 

carried missense mutations between the two 

parents, and their expression levels were signifi-

cantly different from each other (Figure 4).

Figure 2. High-density map of Brassica napus.Brassica napus

Brassica napus

Brassica napus

Brassica  napus

BnaA10g08290D BnaA10g09290D

BnaA10g08230D



Figure 4. KEGG enrichment analysis and RT-qPCR verification of DEGs.

Figure 3. Results of QTL mapping.
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Summary

In this study, researchers conducted WGS for the 

200 individuals in the Brassica napus F
2
 segre-

gating population and RNA-seq for specific 

parts of the two parents using the MGI sequenc-

ing platform. As a result, high-quality, highly-ac-

curate sequencing data were obtained. After 

analyzing the data, researchers identified the 

major QTL responsible for controlling the height 

of Brassica napus on chromosome 10. By analyz-

ing transcriptome data and genetic variations, 

the candidate genes were identified. This pro-

vides new molecular markers for marker-assisted 

breeding of Brassica napus.

The MGI DNBSEQ sequencing platform, which 

relies on its self-developed DNBSEQTM technol-

ogy, offers several advantages including high 

accuracy, low redundancy, low index hopping 

rate. The DNBSEQ genetic sequencer can be 

used to identify candidate genes related to 

dwarfing breeding, yield increasement, plant 

architecture enhancement in Brassica napus. 

This will facilitate molecular marker-assisted 

breeding of Brassica napus.
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The copyright of this brochure is solely owned by MGI Tech Co. Ltd.. The information included 

in this brochure or part of, including but not limited to interior design, cover design and icons, 

is strictly forbidden to be reproduced or transmitted in any form, by any means (e.g. electron-

ic, photocopying, recording, translating or otherwise) without the prior written permission by 

MGI Tech Co., Ltd.. All the trademarks or icons in the brochure are the intellectual property 
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1. For StandardMPS and CoolMPS: Unless otherwise informed, StandardMPS and CoolMPS sequencing reagents, and sequencers for 

use with such reagents are not available in Germany, Spain, UK, Sweden, Belgium, Italy, Finland, Czech Republic, Switzerland, Portu-

gal, Austria and Romania. Unless otherwise informed, StandardMPS sequencing reagents, and sequencers for use with such reagents 

are not available in Hong Kong. No purchase orders for StandardMPS products will be accepted in the USA until after January 1, 

2023.

2. For HotMPS sequencers: This sequencer is only available in selected countries, and its software has been specially configured to 

be used in conjunction with MGI’s HotMPS sequencing reagents exclusively.

3. For HotMPS reagents: This sequencing reagent is only available in selected countries.

Recommended Ordering Information

Genetic Sequencer DNBSEQ-G400RS

MGISP-100RS Automated Sample Preparation System

MGISP-960RS Automated Sample Preparation System

MegaBOLT Bioinformatics analysis accelerator 

MGIEasy Universal DNA Library Prep Set (16 RXN)

MGIEasy RNA Library Prep Set (16 RXN)

DNBSEQ-G400RS High-throughput Sequencing Set (FCL PE150)

900-000170-000

900-000206-00

900-000146-00

900-000555-00

1000006985

1000006383

1000016952

Instruments

Library Prep

Software

Sequencing 
Reagents

Category Product Cat. NO.
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